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Peace, Trust, Friendship
Welcome To this week’s wellbeing letter
Hello Everyone, 

This week the WEB team has focussed on overcoming disappointment. 
Throughout life we are faced with disappointments and a lot of the time this is 
out of our control. We may feel disappointed because a club has been 
cancelled at short notice, a friend cannot come over to play, it is not a 
favourite meal for tea,  not winning a race or passing a test. There are of 
course bigger disappointments in life but sometimes for our children these 
"little" things mean the world and can cause extreme upset. 

In school we teach our children to be resilient, so that they learn the skills 
they need to overcome disappointment, learn from what has happened and 
sometimes accept it. This is a difficult social skill for children but many 
children master it and overcome their disappointments. During the last few 
years there have been many disappointments in all of our lives due to the 
Covid Pandemic and this has helped with resilience for us all. 

As we approach the end of term it is always good to look back and reflect, 
think about disappointments that we have overcome and how we feel now.

We hope that everyone has a lovely weekend.

Mrs Malster-Hinnett and the WEB team 

1st April 2022

 Caught being kind!
We are very proud of the following 
children who have been caught 
being kind this week.  

Oliver  Sole     Y2
Mia Morffitt     Y6
Oliver Ward     Y5
Lincoln Thornton    Y5
Lucas Greaves     Y5
Hannah Whiteman    Y5
Brooke Mellors    Y6
Finn Dixon    Y3

Method          
            Ingredients:

 150ml sunflower oil, plus 
extra for the tin

 165g golden caster 
 sugar
 2 eggs
 150ml milk
 165g self-raising flour
 3 tbsp cocoa powder
 1 tsp bicarbonate of 
 soda

 Easter Traybake STEP 1
Heat the oven to 180C/160C fan/gas 4. Oil and line a traybake 
tin. Put the oil, sugar, eggs and milk in a bowl and whisk until 
well combined. Sieve over the flour, cocoa and bicarb, and stir 
briefly until combined. Pour the mixture into the tin, and bake 
for 20-25 mins until the cake is well risen and springs back 
when pressed.

 STEP 2
Melt the chocolate in a bowl set over a pan of simmering 
water, ensuring the bowl doesn't touch the water.Leave to cool 
for a few minutes.

 STEP 3
Beat the butter and icing sugar together until pale and fluffy, 
then drizzle in the chocolate and beat again until smooth. 
Swirl the icing over the top of the cake. Scatter with the Easter 
treats to serve.

We are all ‘wonderfully made’ by God and loved by Him just as we are.

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/review/best-whisks


         Keeping Active!   Family Time Together

                                              Look after yourselves                  Contact Email:admin.acs@ebor.academy 

           Being CReative
Bible Craft Activity

The Return of the Prodigal Son

Visit Beverley Westwood

The Westwood is an open space on the west 
edge of Beverley; it being an ideal place for 
families to enjoy many activities on the lush 
green pastures.
Also located at Beverley Westwood is the 
Black Mill, which is a grade II listed building. 
The mill was used as a dwelling until 1934 
but now remains as a monument and 
something of a local landmark. According to 
an East Ridings Museums exhibition on the 
Westwood, the site held a particular place in 
the hearts of local cricketers during the 19th 
Century.

Keep Fit Whilst Learning Your Times Tables!

 First: 12 Times Table - BBC Teach 

Forgiveness
“For if you forgive others their trespasses, 
your heavenly Father will also forgive 
you.” – Matthew 6:14

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/first-twelve-times-table/z46x8xs

